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Job Title: Program Officer (Full-time, Exempt)
Job Number:16-11-3100R
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation (Foundation) i a famil foundation that i guided  the enduring uine
philooph and peronal value of Lucile and David Packard, who helped found one of the world’ leading technolog
companie. Their approach to uine and communit participation ha guided the philanthrop for more than 50
ear. Toda, their children and grandchildren continue to help guide the work of the Foundation.
The Foundation work on the iue their founder cared aout mot, which are improving the live of children;
enaling the creative puruit of cience; advancing reproductive health; conerving and retoring the earth’ natural
tem; and upporting and trengthening an arra of local nonprofit organization.
For 2016, the Foundation expect to make grantmaking award of approximatel $300M. A taff of 120 conduct the
da-to-da operation of the Foundation and a oard of Trutee overee the work of the Foundation. David and Lucile
Packard paed onto the Foundation the following core et of value: integrit, repect for all people, elief in individual
leaderhip, commitment to effectivene, and the capacit to think ig.

The Population and Reproductive Health Program
The Population and Reproductive Health (PRH) program fund innovative work that addree population growth and
promote poitive reproductive health and right. Funding prioritie for the PRH program are aed on the elief that
ever woman and girl—no matter where he live in the world—ha the right to live with dignit and have a voice in
deciion that affect her life. The program currentl focue it work at the gloal level, regionall in outh Aia (India,
Pakitan, and targeted work in Manmar) and u-aharan Africa (thiopia, Democratic Repulic of Congo, Rwanda,
and Kena), and nationall in the U.. with a tate-level emphai on Louiiana and Miiippi.
The program place a pecial emphai on qualit of ervice and erving and engaging oung people, who contitute
the population with the greatet need and the highet potential for uilding a movement that can utain change. The
PRH program i committed to tanding  grantee for the long haul—and upporting a new generation of champion
who are tanding up for everone’ right to live healthier live.

The Position
The PRH team i eeking a Program Officer (PO) to promote and upport tem-changing initiative to addre
iue of reproductive health and right for it u-aharan Africa (A) uprogram. The lack of acce to qualit
HAR
reproductive health education and ervice ha led to earl childearing, earl marriage, an average of five children per
famil, and a large numer of maternal death.

The ongoing program work in u-aharan Africa aim to:
}

}

}

Increae acce to comprehenive exualit education in chool and communitie and improve acce to outhfriendl exual and reproductive health ervice.
Increae acce to famil planning, contraception, and reproductive health ervice, including afe aortion and potaortion care.
uild local and regional movement to advance political and financial upport for famil planning, contraception,
exualit education, and aortion care.

The Program Officer will e the uject matter expert on population and reproductive health in the region. A ke
function of the role will e to nurture and trengthen relationhip, collaorate with and exchange information acro
nonprofit organization, communit leader, and funder who upport reproductive health program in the A region.
A the face of the PRH program, the PO will facilitate meeting with current and potential grantee, give preentation
when needed, and attend pulic fora and conference. In thi high viiilit role, the PO will alo prepare material for
the Director and preent relevant information to the Foundation’ oard of Trutee at quarterl meeting.
The Program Officer will e a trategic partner and pla a ke role in planning and udgeting for the work in the region.
Reporting to the Program Director, the PO will work collaorativel with the PRH team in the U.. and with a team of
regional advior aed in Addi Aaa, thiopia. The poition will continuall track trend, literature, reearch, and
et practice in order to maintain content expertie that upport oth internal taff and external partner. The PO will
alo monitor and meaure the progre and impact of a divere portfolio of current grantee, a well a evaluate new
opportunitie and potential grantee to grow and develop the PRH program throughout the region.

The Ideal Candidate
The Foundation i eeking a Program Officer who i a thought leader in the reproductive health and right field.
Candidate mut have a firm commitment to the miion of the PRH program and a trong knowledge of local and
regional realitie related to women’ and girl’ right, reproductive right, aortion right, and reproductive health. The
role require omeone with ucce leading utainale work in local communitie in Africa with healthcare tem
and ervice deliver in a nonprofit, philanthropic, or government context; experience in u-aharan countrie i highl
deirale. The poition i aed in downtown Lo Alto, CA.
The Program Officer will have a proven track record of deigning trategie that galvanize, convene, and organize
partner and communit leader around initiative that produce meaurale reult. Candidate mut have a high level
of emotional intelligence, an exceptional ailit to inpire and motivate a team, and a proven ailit to uild trut and
maintain relationhip with divere internal and external partner acro a mriad of geographie and time zone.
The Program Officer will have excellent communication kill and the ailit to keep takeholder well-informed while
wearing multiple hat and juggling competing prioritie. Candidate mut have confidence mixed with a ene of
humor, humilit, intellectual curioit, and a deep appreciation and repect for the role that philanthrop can pla in
addreing complex, politicall enitive gloal iue. The PO will e knowledgeale aout the evolving landcape in
Africa a it relate to thee iue area and e ale to ue a poitive perpective to inpire other and advance PRH
program ojective. The PO mut alo have the ailit to thrive in a dnamic environment while eing a deciive leader
in a etting of change and amiguit.
The ucceful candidate will e an innovative and reourceful thinker adept at championing new idea that can propel
the PRH program’ work forward. xcellent program management kill and ucceful overight of grant udget of
$5M or more uing evidence-aed analtic are eential.

Minimum Qualifications
Candidate mut have a minimum of even to ten ear of relevant experience, preferal with organization in the
ocial or pulic ector and/or with ilateral or multilateral agencie in developing countrie. Direct work experience in
Africa i necear.
Additional qualification include:
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An advanced degree in pulic health, polic, or related field i required or equivalent education and related work
experience
xperience with evidence-aed practice in grantmaking
xceptional veral and written communication kill in nglih; aic or advanced proficienc in French i highl
deirale
Active litening kill and the enitivit to trul undertand the challenge each grantee encounter in order to help
them overcome iue a the occur

}

The gravita and comfort to repreent the Foundation with grantee and in pulic fora

}

The ailit travel dometicall and internationall at leat 8 to 10 time per ear

To Be Considered
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation i an equal opportunit emploer and all qualified candidate are
encouraged to appl a oon a poile.
To e conidered, pleae viit candidateportal.waldronhr.com to umit our reume and a cover letter expreing our
paion for the miion and fit for the role.
The earch for thi Program Officer for The David and Lucile Packard Foundation i eing aited  a team from
Waldron:
Jeff Waldron, Managing Director
Direct: 415.529.2150
Jeff@waldronhr.com
Mikkell Roeland, earch Director
Direct: 415.932-6270
Mikkell@waldronhr.com
The Foundation ue an outide firm to check the accurac of information upplied  applicant.
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